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BGSHRM—SHRM Foundation’s Top 25 Fundraisers
Congratulations!
Bluegrass SHRM
was one of the
SHRM
Foundation’s top
25 fundraising
chapters in 2018!
Here is the
acknowledgement
we received from
Alie Mihuta,
Development
Specialist for the
SHRM
Foundation.

I’m very pleased to announce that SHRM-Bluegrass Chapter
was one of the SHRM Foundation’s top 25 fundraising chapters in 2018! Last week, at SHRM’s Regional Business
Council Meeting, the SHRM Foundation announced our top
fundraising list for 2018 and I wanted to personally pass
along my congratulations and gratitude.

 SHRM!( Annual
Conference—Kentucky
Night
 Sponsorship
Opportunities
 Looking for an HR
Superstar
 Upcoming Community
Outreach Partners

Attached is the official award digital badge, which you can
add to your chapter website or upcoming email newsletter.
We’ve also listed your chapter on our recognition webpage.
We cannot thank you enough for your continued support and
we appreciate all that you and your colleagues do to make
the work of the SHRM Foundation possible.
I look forward to working with you in 2019 and will be in
touch soon with more information and resources for our
work.
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Yours in gratitude,
Alie
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March Breakfast Session
Join us for our March
Breakfast Session
Tuesday, March 26, 2019
8:30am - 10:30am
UKFCU @ 1730 Alysheba
Way in Lexington
Talent Pipeline
Management: An
Innovative Approach to
Bridging the Talent Gap.
Our guest speakers will be
Josh Williams and Sara
Tracy.
To address this widening
talent gap, the Kentucky
Chamber Workforce
Center, in partnership with

the US Chamber
Foundation and the
Kentucky Workforce
Investment Board, is leading
a new initiative and tool
known as Talent Pipeline
Management (TPM).
Utilizing supply chain
management principles,
TPM empowers businesses
to create and manage talent
supply chains through
projecting talent needs and
aligning those with
education and workforce
development systems.
Kentucky has been selected
as one of three states in the

nation to lead this effort and will
be launching their first TPM
Academy in September 2018.
Attendees will learn more about
the state of Louisville’s workforce,
how TPM works and how they can
get involved to help in bridging the
talent gap. Schedule of Events on
Page 2.

Kentucky Night
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So, you wake up and are more
inclined to pull the covers over
your head than to get up and face
the day. That day is sure to be a
repeat of yesterday – 80 emails
before you get your first cup of
coffee or the anxious glances as
you walk down the hallway – as if
lying in wait until you sink into your
chair. It is then that all “heck”
breaks loose with worried heads
popping in the door with, “Can we
talk”? Can you spell,
S-T-R-E-S-S!
The world in which we live and
work is more challenging that ever
before. It is a world that reminds
me of the story of coconuts. In
good times, the coconuts nourish
our souls as they sway in the
breeze; in high winds, those same
coconuts become flying missiles
of destruction. Whether it be the
iterations of social media,
technology which can be friend or
foe, a fast and relentless change
cycle or just keeping up with rules
and regulations of hiring,
retention, and complaints (real
and imagined). the coconuts are
flying. Your employees,
supervisors and everyone in
between are seeking your advice
and council. Suddenly, you are not
only chief cook and bottle washer
but coach, mentor, mediator and

arbiter of civil conduct.
So, how can you dodge the
coconuts? First of all, realize
that while we live in times of
stress, we live in times of
unprecedented opportunity.
The trick is to field the
coconuts, weather the
storm(s) and emerge with
clear vision of the road
ahead. My prescription begins
with this -- the next time you
are seated on an airliner,
listen first; doze later. One of
the more important safety
messages is not how to
fasten your seat belt but a life
lesson -- to “put your own
mask on first before helping
others.” How to do this? Let
me introduce the 4 P’s of
settling into your life and
taking care first of all, of YOU.
PURPOSE – Reminding
yourself each day even if just
a post-it note on the mirror
that you have a Purpose for
your work. Perhaps the goal
is big and grandiose or
perhaps just a need to do a
manageable amount of work
and so long as Purpose is
met, you reward yourself with
a job well done;
PREPARATION – Be as
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prepared as you can by
understanding the bigger picture.
In workshops, I hear people rail
against the crazy stuff that
hampers them from achieving
their goals. Get over it; you must
understand the world in which you
live in order to conquer it;
PLAN – Plan each day as one that
matches your purpose and goals;
schedule vacations and plan on
days when you cut yourself off
from your smart phone; manage
time with realistic daily and weekly
goals;
PERSPECTIVE – Acquire the
wisdom that is embodied in the old
Irish proverb. Change what you
can; leave alone what you cannot,
and acquire the wisdom to know
the difference. You’ve done your
best? In a world of great
unfairness, we must come to grips
with imperfection, even our own.
Be on the lookout for lessons that
teach us to care, forgive and at
the same time hold ourselves and
others accountable.
One parting piece of advice – At
moments of escape sometime
during each day, close your eyes
and imagine a poolside pina
colada and the coconuts gently
swaying in the sweet warm
breeze just above your head!

Upcoming BGSHRM Meetings!
April 9th

Leadership As A Bridge Between Engagement And Successful Teams
Speaker: David Baumgartner

May 14th

Setting Up Teams For Success
Speaker: Darrin Murriner

June 11th

Coming Soon! (TBD)

March Breakfast Session

HR Professional
4
Speaking Opportunities
BGSHRM Giving Back!
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Schedule of Events
8:30 a.m.—8:45 a.m.
 Registration & Breakfast
8:45 a.m.—8:55 a.m.
 Business Meeting
Tuesday, March 26, 2019 8:55 a.m.—9:55 a.m.
8:30am - 10:30am
 Presentation
UKFCU @ 1730
This session has been applied for
Alysheba Way in
CEU with SHRM and HRCI
Lexington

$5 Take Home
Lunch/Dinner
Don’t want to cook! Purchase a take
home lunch or dinner after the Monthly
Chapter meeting. $5 will get you a take
home meal from whatever was served for
the Monthly Chapter meeting lunch.
All proceeds go towards the SHRM Foundation. So enjoy a night off from cooking!
$5 per take home meal.

Bluegrass SHRM Gazette
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SHRM19 Annual Conference-Kentucky Night
Kentucky Night
Tuesday June 25th
5pm -7pm
Join your Fellow HR
professionals from
Kentucky for a Happy
Hour at the Wynn
Encore Lobby Bar!

Please RSVP by Friday
June 21st to
Leslie Moore at
president@bgshrm.org

Amanda Huddleston, BGSHRM Student Relations
Director, is seeking HR Professionals who are
interested in speaking at student chapter group
meetings. If you, or any other qualified professional
you know are interested in facilitating a talk in the
following areas, please email Amanda at
student@bgshrm.org

Are you an
HR
Professional
who likes to
Facilitate and
Share your
Knowledge?







OSHA/Safety in the Workplace
Labor Relations
Social Media in Recruiting/Selecting
HR—Manufacturing/HR
Healthcare

And any other HR topics!
Please respond by next Friday March 15, 2019 and
include your topics of expertise and /or interest.

Bluegrass Society of Human
Resource Management

P.O. Box 657
Lexington, KY 40588
Email: www.bgshrm.org

February Chapter Meeting—Legal Updates Pics

Food provided by
Precision Staffing, Inc.

Bluegrass SHRM Sponsorship Opportunities
Employment-related product and service providers – consultants,
health and wellness benefit providers, law firms, and more - can share
information about their offerings and showcase their products with this target
audience by becoming a chapter meeting or special event
sponsor.
Did you know? Bluegrass SHRM’s monthly chapter meetings
attract members representing as many as 150 local employers!
Members and guests in attendance are human resources professionals
that utilize professional services and make purchasing decisions.

Upcoming Community Outreach Partners & BGSHRM Giving Back!
March 12th

The Nest

April 9th

Lexington Habitat
for Humanity

May 14th

Autism Society of
the Bluegrass

June 11th

Voices of Hope of
Lexington

July 9th

Special Olympics

Find Your Next HR Superstar!

August 13th

YMCA Black
Achievers

The BGSHRM Student Relations team is actively seeking employers looking for summer and fall interns to work in their HR departments. We have an active student
membership of over 40 students from UK, EKU, Transy and Georgetown that are
looking for opportunities to gain experience and possibly a position upon graduation!

September 10th

Junior Achievement
of Bluegrass

Several sponsorship options are available to meet the interests and fit
the budget of every company. If you are interested in becoming a
sponsor, or if you know of a company that may be interested, please
reach out to our Communications Director at communications@bgshrm.org.

If you, or your company, is interested in intern opportunities or would like more information on ways to get our student members involved with your HR team, please contact our Student Relations Director, Amanda Huddleston, at student@bgshrm.org or
call 859-246-1400.

The Bluegrass Chapter of the Society for Human
Resource Management is committed to promoting
initiatives to enhance the workforce and the community. If
you have a suggestion for a non-profit to be a Community
Outreach Partner at one of our Chapter Meetings please
email diversity@bgshrm.org.

April - BGSHRM will be collecting the following items for
The Nest a Center for Women, Children and Families!
Diapers, Baby Wipes, Formula, Baby Toiletries, General Toiletries,
New or Gently Used Baby Equipment, New or Gently Used
Children’s Clothing (Birth to Size 6), New or Gently Used
Children’s Toys, Nonperishable Food Items, Cleaning Supplies
If you would like more information on how to become a donor,
please contact Executive Director, Jeffrey A. White, at (859) 2591974 Ext. 223.

June- BGSHRM will be collecting for Voices of Hope a
community where recovery from addiction is celebrated!
Providing support to people seeking long-term recovery from
alcohol and other drug addictions requires transportation.
Voices of Hope is in need of Ride Passes. 20 Ride Passes cost
$15. BGSHRM will be collecting monetary donations to provide
Ride Passes to Voices of Hope.
For more information about this organization contact 859-3037671 or email info@voicesofhopelex.org.

